Abuyad (White)
Aowad (Black)
Ahmar (Red)
Wad Umm Sedari (Son of Mother’s Chest)
Ferik (Hand Rubbing Threshing)
Abu Sinsita (Father of a Kind of Acacia)
Nachott (Ripe)
Wad Abu Khadraa (Son of the Father of Green)
Ahmar (Red)
Abuyad (White)
Gelb el Jamal (The Heart of the Camel)
Ferik (Hand Rubbing Threshing)
Bakii (Always Crying)
Wad el Fahil (Son of a Sexually Potent Male or Brave Man)
Aswad (Black)
Abu Dahrein (Father of Two Backs)
Umm Tul (Local Name)
Tagiel Abu Suf (Heavy with Hair)
Gaduum et Tatil (Mouth of a Wild Goat)
Wad el Gasari (Son of the Short People)
Semin Safi (Pure Butter)
Wad Aker (Son of Dirty Liquids)
Jinah el Gumri (Wing of the Gumri Bird)
Anaga (Female Camel)
Farr (Shoots Up)
Dar Meldi (Place of Meldi)
Sojeib (Local Name)